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From the Executive Director
	Sometimes, Pictures Say It Best

Thanks to everyone who contributed photos of their murals
and to all of you working to help your municipality thrive!

Luke Zahm, owner and head chef at the
Driftless Cafe, swoons under the giant trout
painted on the side of his restaurant in Viroqua,
WI. “Trout fishing is such a big part of this area...
we wanted to pay homage to that. It speaks to
freshness and to food — which is what Viroqua is
all about.”
Mural artist Ryan Rothweiler completed the
entire mural in one weekend. The image of Luke
with his mural is part of the Love Wisconsin
project, which features stories from around the
state. Learn more at http://www.lovewi.com/

A big THANK YOU to WEA Trust for underwriting the color photos of murals in the
League’s magazine. Without their help, the magazine would not be as vibrant as it is.
We hope that you enjoy this issue of The Municipality. Contact WEA Trust here:
https://www.weatrust.com/buy-from-the-trust/league-health-plan
the Municipality, May 2017 | 3
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DIRECTOR’S COLUMN

SOMETIMES, PICTURES SAY IT BEST
If I only get to select one issue of
The Municipality to be my favorite
each year, this one wins hands down.
Wow.
The 27 examples of public
murals in this issue speaks to me of
Wisconsin: neat, quirky, moving,
unexpected, and beautiful.
I know that local government is
first and foremost about the basics. We plow snow, pick up
the trash, respond to emergencies, keep the utilities
flowing, and mow the ball diamonds. You and your
peers across Wisconsin take care of our communities
efficiently and professionally.
But, man oh man, when you “step out” and show your
communities’ style, it is incredible. Enough words, let’s
enjoy the Murals of Wisconsin.

Jerry Deschane
Executive Director
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Silver Lake College professor Erin LaBonte took the artistic lead on this mural in Manitowoc’s Red Arrow Park on Lake Michigan.
This is the first major, publicly funded mural for Manitowoc — made possible by an allocation of room tax dollars. The Red Arrow
is the symbol for the 32nd Infantry Division, Wisconsin National Guard. (Photo courtesy of Mayor Justin Nickels and the
City of Manitowoc)
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Wisconsin Black Historical Museum Director Clayborn Benson (left) stands with artist George Gist by the recently completed mural
that adorns one wall of the museum in Milwaukee. The mural celebrates the black contribution to Wisconsin, depicting Africa and
Wisconsin at separate edges of a 125-foot wall with a series of women connecting both places. The wall spans 125 by 50 feet and
took more than 40 gallons of paint just to prime, making it the largest mural Gist has ever worked on. He has received help from his
assistant Stephanie Sow, who said the mural adds spice to the corner and people’s spirits. Sherman Park community members also
contributed by painting the mural during a “volunteer day.” Children painted hearts in the left-hand corner. “It’s a light for people
in the community,” said Benson, “and that’s my job as the museum director to give people that joy and that light.” (Photo by Allison
Steines, Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service)

Oliphant Brewing, a small brewery and tap room in the Village of Somerset supplies the brick walls that boast colorful creations by
art educator Taylor Berman and Oliphant tap room manager and artist-in-residence Jeremy Hughes. (Photo supplied by
Trevor Wirtanen with thanks to Felicia Germain)
the Municipality, May 2017 | 7

FEATURE ARTICLE

THE ARTS, CREATIVITY, AND COMMUNITY:
IT’S ALL ABOUT WISCONSIN’S FUTURE
By: Anne Katz, Executive Director, Arts Wisconsin
Wisconsin celebrated the first annual Creative Economy Week in
2016 when the League of Municipalities and Arts Wisconsin
teamed up to show off the arts, creativity, and culture at the local
level throughout the state. There was a lot to show off last year.
As we get ready to celebrate the second Creative Economy
Week, there’s even more to celebrate. That’s because in our
rapidly changing 21st century world, creativity, innovation,
imagination, and entrepreneurship are the hallmarks of the new
economy. A great deal of growth in Wisconsin’s communities
is all about small business, entrepreneurship, quality of life,
and community-based development. This new and creative
economy is an important path for sustainable growth, new
ideas and options, and methods to stay ahead of the change
around us.
Creative Economy Week is May 13–20. It celebrates investment
in Wisconsin’s abundant creative attributes as critical to
economic, educational, and civic success. This year, our
featured artworks are murals in municipalities across the state,
demonstrating the power of art to shine a light on community,
history, and heritage.
How is the creative economy playing out in Wisconsin? Here
are some examples:
u

u

u

T
 he Northwoods Creative Economy Coalition drives arts
development focused on cultural tourism, 21st century
education, and enterprise businesses such as maker spaces, in
the small towns and rural areas of Wisconsin’s Northwoods.
W
 aunakee’s Creative Economy Initiative, started in 2011,
recognizes and advances the arts and creativity in the village
as a formidable sector of the local economy, through public
art programs, research, business development, and community
gathering events.
I n La Crosse, the city Planning Department and mayoralappointed arts development committee work in partnership
on the city’s 2013 strategic creative economy development
plan to grow government revenue, support job growth, and
expand cultural tourism for the La Crosse area.

u

u

u

u

S
 t. Croix Falls Civic Auditorium: this civic theater restoration
project is integral to downtown revitalization and cultural
tourism development.
M
 ilwaukee Art Museum: Milwaukee’s symbol of the city and
the largest art museum in the state of Wisconsin, with almost
400,000 visitors each year and a stellar art education program
serving over 50,000 Milwaukee-area youth each year through
programs, tours, and internships.
D
 owntown Racine and Kenosha are destinations for residents
and tourists: the Racine Art Museum is a centerpiece of
downtown Racine development and the 16th Street Studios
are an incubator for creative endeavors; and the city of
Kenosha’s Arts Commission is involved in arts facility and
creative economy development.
T
 he city of Waupaca, working with private sector businesses,
nonprofit organizations, and creative entrepreneurs, has
embarked upon a cultural planning process that will help the
community build on its many creative assets.

Like any development strategy, creative economy development
takes focus, energy, time, and resources, expands over time,
requires consistent attention paid to big and small issues,
and measures success along the way. It’s not a simple thing
to stay ahead of the changing economy. However, despite the
uncertainty and the challenges, Wisconsin has all the assets it
needs to succeed, and it’s the way forward.
Arts Wisconsin has developed a series of pro-active strategies
to make the most of the abundance of cultural and creative
resources in every corner of the state. Every local official,
development professional, planner, civic leader, and community
resident can be pro-active for creative economy development:
1.	Focus on a community’s assets - human, financial,
social, economic, educational - while addressing issues
and challenges. Support an asset-based community
development mindset.
continued on page 9

Arts and creativity pack a powerful economic impact. Wisconsin’s nonprofit arts
industry alone generates $535 million in economic activity annually (spending by
organizations and their audiences) that supports 22,872 jobs and generates $64.9 million
in state and local government revenue.
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FEATURE ARTICLE

THE ARTS, CREATIVITY, AND COMMUNITY (CONTINUED)

2.	Support a mindset and programs that welcome a
multi-cultural, diverse mix of creative people. A rich and
ever-evolving mix of income levels, backgrounds, and
perspectives enlivens the city. A really creative city must
recognize and take action on the idea that diversity is what the
21st century is all about. Everyone in a community, regardless
of income level, background, or perspective, can bring their
creativity to the table and should be able to participate in the
creative economy and all that the community has to offer.

school boards are THE entities that make THE decisions in
the community.
7.	Support investment in arts infrastructure – sure, we
need buildings, but what we really need is investment in
organizational, and leadership infrastructure. Creative
people will always do a lot with a little, but ongoing human,
organizational, and financial resources must be available to
make things happen.

3.	Prioritize access to the arts – and everything else - for
all. Any place can and should be recognized for its
creative economy if the arts and creativity are available for
everyone in the community. There must be a diversity of
arts opportunities in the community so that everyone can
participate in some way, not just those who can afford the
price of a ticket.

8.	A creative place is built and nurtured through a great
quality of life – a vibrant street life, arts, food, libraries, parks
and other public spaces, local radio stations, museums, and
bikeways that everyone can enjoy.

4.	Arts integrated into education for all students in the
public schools is key. All kids deserve and need the arts in
the learning process, to help them express themselves and
gain the skills they need to thrive in the 21st century world
and workforce. It’s especially important to include the arts
and creativity in education in public schools, since school
is often the only place many kids get to participate in the
arts. Global research and practice show that students with
high levels of arts participation outperform other students
on virtually every measure from standardized tests to
community participation, and that learning through the arts
has a significant effect on learning in other areas, particularly
in the early years. Wisconsin’s 21st century education must be
all about STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts,
and Math).

Let’s celebrate Wisconsin’s creative future during Creative
Economy Week and every week. We’re living in a time full
of opportunity. Expanding our focus to include cultural
development and strategies will help Wisconsin’s communities
compete in the global economy, educate our children, engage
residents, and to develop, attract, and retain entrepreneurs
and a highly skilled work force through healthy, vibrant
communities where people want to live, work, learn, and play.

5.	The arts are not separate from everything else going on
in a community. It’s not like only some people are artists
and others are not. There’s creativity everywhere and in
every person, whether they call themselves (or are called) an
artist or not. Creative collaborations, imaginative processes,
innovative thinking and entrepreneurship, connecting arts/
business, arts/education, arts/environment, arts/recreation,
arts/food, arts/civic issues…the arts and creativity can and
should be part of every project, program, organization, and
effort happening locally and beyond. Partnerships do take
work – but community involvement and engagement is the
only way to move forward.

Anne Katz is executive director of Arts
Wisconsin, Wisconsin’s independent
statewide community arts action, service,
and development organization, whose
mission is to nurture, serve, promote, and
speak up for the arts in Wisconsin and
all of its communities. Anne was a member of the 2014-2015
class of National Arts Strategies’ Chief Executive Program,
a global leadership program focused on community cultural
development. She has received numerous awards including the
Alene Valkanas Arts Advocacy Award from Americans for the
Arts. Anne serves on the board of directors of the Wisconsin
Public Radio Association and the Wisconsin Downtown
Action Council and is a past chair of the State Arts Action
Council, the national network of statewide arts service and
advocacy organizations affiliated with Americans for the Arts.
Contact Anne at akatz@artswisconsin.org

6.	Creative economy growth needs local elected officials
and civic leaders who are visible, pro-active, enthusiastic
champions of the arts, providing leadership that encourages
big picture thinking and is open to new ideas and ways of
doing. By the way, if you really want to make a change, run
for office on the local level. City councils, county boards, and

Check out “Ten Reasons to Invest in Wisconsin’s Creative
Sector” at http://www.artswisconsin.org/actioncenter/factsand-figures/10-reasons/

Adopt the Creative Economy Week Proclamation. Go to
www.artswisconsin.org to find the proclamation and learn
more about creative economy development in Wisconsin.

About the author:
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FEATURE ARTICLE

POP-UP SHOPS POP UP VIROQUA
By: Nora Roughen-Schmidt, Executive Director, Viroqua Chamber Main Street

with landlords, working
with the City of
Viroqua, advertising and
educating the public.

In 2014, the Viroqua Chamber Main Street began a program
that became an economic development driver for our
community of under 5,000 residents in southwest Wisconsin.
The Pop-Up Shop Initiative launched with a budget of just
$1,500 and the task of filling two vacant storefronts in a
prominent block of downtown Viroqua before the busy holiday
shopping season. The concept of Pop-Up Shops was new
to the community and to the Board of Directors. As a very
new and inexperienced Executive Director I was only a few
months into my position but knew that filling vacancies in the
downtown would be critical to success for member businesses
during the holiday season.
The main goal of the program was to create activity. Once
we had people moving around downtown and visiting
Pop-Up Shops, we would also have a captive audience and an
opportunity for other businesses. Nothing is more romantic
and exciting than a downtown with creative storefronts, lights
and greenery in windows, and holiday cheer. We were looking
to create the “Norman Rockwell” version of downtown to give
residents and the public the nostalgia and experience they
needed to shop locally and support the businesses just blocks
from their homes.
The Viroqua Chamber Main Street Pop-Up Shop program
established a trial period for new businesses with subsidized
rent, education, and marketing support. In order for the
initiative to be a success it was critical that the City of Viroqua,
the business community, property owners, and residents were
equally enthusiastic. With a tight timeline and crossed fingers
we began soliciting applications to fill the spaces, negotiating
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The first year
we received five
applications. The
Viroqua Chamber
Main Street Economic
Development
Committee awarded
three spaces to three diverse businesses strategically
maximizing our available budget. We were able to
accommodate these start-ups due to the amazing generosity
of landlords in Viroqua who were thrilled to have retailers
in their spaces. For all parties involved the process was a
win-win. Landlords were able to get extra visibility and
potential long-term renters and entrepreneurs were able to
test an idea with less risk than if they began on their own. The
results of the Pop-Up Shop effort that year were two state
awards for our organization and two retail stores that remained
in their spaces after the subsidized rent period. Both shops
later became members of the Viroqua Chamber Main Street
and active participants in our organization.
Each year we have increased the budget for the program as
enthusiasm and applications increase. In 2016, we had our
most successful year to date with 17 applications. Of the 17,
four entrepreneurs were selected, and at the end of the Pop-Up
Shop subsidized trial period, four remained. The program was
a total success partially due to the amazing generosity of the
press and media, but also to the “team spirit” that has resulted
from the initiative. Consumers in our area are actively choosing
local, promoting their neighbors, and taking pride in their
thriving downtown district. Entrepreneurs are partnering in
new ways and coordinating events and promotion to support
each other. It became common to see posts on social media that
said, “Go Team Viroqua!” This type of sentiment comes from
municipalities, organizations, and businesses working together
for one purpose: to make their community amazing.

How to start your own Pop-Up Shop Initiative
1. Get support from your city/neighborhood
2. Meet with landlords and educate them about the program
3.	Develop a highly detailed application. In Viroqua we require
a business plan/outline, a resume, and a $25 application fee.
continued on page 11

FEATURE ARTICLE

POP-UP SHOPS POP UP VIROQUA (CONTINUED)

4.	Develop a timeline and determine what benefits your
organization might offer to the entrepreneurs. Will you assist
with grand openings or make sure they are the focus of a large
community event like a parade, Small Business Saturday, a
holiday wine walk, cookie walk, or ice sculpture event?
5.	Start small. It is always OK to begin with a low-risk initiative
and allow it to grow. The Viroqua program has evolved in
order to meet the needs of the community and the pool of
entrepreneurs. Every year we welcome a slightly different
group with different goals who want to participate.
6.	Find sections in your downtown or community that would
revitalize quickly with new retail or services, and start with
those areas first.
What’s in store for the Viroqua Chamber Main Street
Pop-Up Shop Initiative in 2017? Thanks to a generous grant
from the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation, the
Viroqua Chamber Main Street is working in partnership with
CouleeCap and the Vernon Economic Development

Association on a CO.STARTERS entrepreneurial and
facilitator training and the opportunity to place as many as six
new businesses. Due to popular demand, we are also offering
Pop-Up Shop Initiative implementation consulting packages
to communities interested in assistance with this form of
economic development and downtown revitalization.

About the author:
Nora Roughen-Schmidt is the
Executive Director at the Viroqua
Chamber Main Street in Viroqua, WI.
Beginning in the position in 2015,
her creative approach to community
development, specifically the Pop-Up
Shop initiative has given the organization awards, visibility,
and recognition throughout the state. When Nora isn’t wearing
her Executive Director hat, she enjoys organic culinary herb
farming, being a wife and mother, and exploring the outdoors.
Contact Nora at nrschmidt@viroqua-wisconsin.com

In 2016, the City of West Allis Mayor and staff from the Dept. of Development worked with Milwaukee-based artist Lindsay Marx to
install a mural titled “Bee in the City” along heavily trafficked W. National Ave. Lindsay described the selected design through the
following excerpt: “With the design for the wall art, I wanted to honor the hometown sensibility and growth of West Allis. The design
features nostalgia for homemade pies on window sills, children reading, and references honey bees, which are major pollinators for
the crops we see at our tables. These ideas, tied together with bold colors and unique shapes, enliven this segment of W. National
Ave.; and certainly offer a worthy reason to visit this growing city.” The mural was seen as a huge success in brightening the
building, block, corridor, neighborhood, and overall community. (Photo courtesy of Bart Griepentrog and the City of West Allis)
the Municipality, May 2017 | 11

Ashland’s mural in the Ed Griffiths
Pedestrian Tunnel was created by
200 community members who built
the work’s 600 mosaic animals
and plants. Depicting indigenous
life from the natural biospheres
between land and water, the mural
includes words in both English
and Ojibwe. (Photo by Rose
Spieler-Sandberg, courtesy of Mayor
Deb Lewis and the City of Ashland)
A $3,000 WEA Trust Spark Award
helped fund this project.
The entry window for the 2017
WEA Trust Award will open in
late June. More information at
https://www.weatrust.com/grantprograms/local-spark

Arts and creativity mean business. The Creative Industries are arts businesses that range from
nonprofit museums, symphonies, and theaters to for-profit film, architecture, and design companies.
A 2015 analysis of Dun & Bradstreet data counts 9,985 businesses in Wisconsin involved in the
creation or distribution of the arts that employ 42,183 people – representing 3.2 percent of the
state’s businesses and 1.4 percent of its employees.
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The EMC Wisconsin Municipal Insurance Program features a broad
range of building and personal property coverages designed to meet
the extensive needs of public entities and their operations.
Plus, EMC’s Milwaukee Branch provides local claims handling,
underwriting, policy issuance, premium audit and loss control services.
Contact your local independent agent for full details about the
EMC Wisconsin Municipal Insurance Program.
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Arts and creativity are an export industry. U.S. exports of arts goods (e.g., movies, paintings,
jewelry) grew to $75 billion in 2012, while imports were just $27 billion — a $47 billion arts trade surplus.
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LOVE WISCONSIN
State-Wide Project Fuels Compassion and Connection
By: Katie Mohr, Wisconsin-raised writer and editor, Love Wisconsin
What makes a state great is more than its landscape or its
climate – although Wisconsin’s four beautiful seasons and
distinct geographic regions win the hearts of residents and
visitors alike. But what really makes us love our state is the
sense of community that spans Wisconsin’s 72 counties.
Love Wisconsin, founded by Megan Monday and Jet Waller, is
a storytelling project designed to bring about a more connected,
compassionate, and engaged Wisconsin by leveraging the
kinship that already exists. Through sharing real stories from
real Wisconsinites, hosted on social media and LoveWI.com,
their project aims to uncover this common ground across our
vast state, linking urban with rural, north with south, and
everyone between.
The duo travels throughout Wisconsin to collect stories and
capture videos and photos that convey what it means to be a
Wisconsinite, whether you’ve just arrived or your family has
been here for generations. Just in recent weeks, the project has
featured the recollections of a Civil Rights activist associated
with the Selma march – who just happened to fall in love with
Elkhorn years later – and a video profile of a young, energetic
girl whose one wish for Wisconsin is that it always remains a
welcoming place for animals and small farms.
Love, as the axiom goes, conquers all, transcending differences
in age, politics, geography, economic situation, or any other
factor that prevents many Wisconsinites from crossing paths.
But we all have a few things in common: our state, our scenery,
and our affection for the family and friends who live here. We
are all connected if we all Love Wisconsin.
The project showcases authentic stories through seven discrete
series, each with its own theme: Wiscostyle shares the state’s
unique tastes and culture, from a polka-filled supper club
experience to a how-to for dressing your brat with sauerkraut.

WI Generations offers insight to Wisconsinites’ daily lives,
including how long their family has been here, and why they
came. Wish for WI features interviews with kids, sharing in
their own words what they hope the future holds, while WI
Heroes profiles Wisconsinites working toward the greater
good and making an impact. The remaining three – Wisconsin
Writers, Wisconsin Artists, and WI Made – chronicle the
creativity of distinctly Sconnie innovators.
Love Wisconsin is a project of appreciation for everything that
surrounds us. The state has a rich history and culture that’s
contained in the experiences of its residents, and this duo is
drawing it out, one relatable story at a time.
And they’re always seeking new connections in new places.
If you have a story to tell – or know someone who does – get
involved with the project through LoveWI.com or follow their
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. Community leaders can help
immensely by spreading awareness of the project in your area.
Consider sharing the stories with your community online and
off, or encouraging your friends and colleagues to check out the
project. Thank you!

About the author:
Katie Mohr is a Wisconsin-raised writer
and editor who spent years covering
local news and entertainment at central
Wisconsin alt-weekly City Pages, before
joining Madison apartment-hunting
start-up ABODO.
Contact Love Wisconsin at hello@lovewi.com

Arts and creativity are good for local merchants. Attendees at Wisconsin’s nonprofit arts
events spend $19.06 per person, per event, beyond the cost of admission on items such as
meals, parking, and babysitters. Nine percent of the 9.4 million nonprofit arts attendees come
from outside of Wisconsin. Those 806,000 attendees spend nearly twice as much as residents
($33.02 vs. $17.73) — valuable revenue for businesses and communities across the state.
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One of Omro’s Main Street murals celebrates the sidewheeler steamboat “Albatross,” built in Omro in 1890 and frequently seen on
the Fox River. The ship was originally christened the “USS Wolf.” Local artist Bob Packard created the sketch which was finished
with the painting talents of Judith Weiss, Sonja Fraleigh and Bob Carlson. (Photo courtesy of Barb Van Clake and the City of Omro)

Lake Theatre Park now occupies the land that once was the location of the Village of Rib Lake’s theater, a building fondly
remembered by many of the local residents who grew up seeing movies there. Rib Lake High School graduate Cindy Schreiner
Lusian created this mural for the park in 2009. (Photo by Dawn Swenson, courtesy of the Village of Rib Lake)
the Municipality, May 2017 | 15

The City of Appleton has made a concerted effort to encourage public art, including numerous murals. Local painter and printmaker
Chad Brady created this “Rock the Vote” mural featuring David Bowie and lyrics from Starman. (Photo by Chad Doran)
You can see all of Appleton’s murals and learn more about how the city helped facilitate the arts to create a vibrant community
when you attend the League’s 119th Annual Conference in Appleton, October 18–20. The “Placemaking Tips Walking Tour” will be
led by Appleton’s staff. It will take you out the door of the Radisson and into Appleton neighborhoods and is one of four Wednesday
morning Deep Dives that are included in the full conference registration. Register here: http://www.lwm-info.org/
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“Go Pack Go!” was created by Alicia Rheal and Carole Bersin in 2013 and creates the fan-pleasing side wall for Hanke’s Sentry
Grocery Store. The mural was sponsored by the Walls of Wittenberg and Packers Fans in the Wittenberg community. (Photo by
Elaine Knab with thanks to Traci Matsche)

This Eagle River mural by local artist Mark DePuydt was created with the help of photos and stories supplied by residents. The train
is based on a 1908 photo, and the entire mural depicts Eagle River at the turn of the Twentieth Century. (Photo courtesy of Debra
Brown with thanks to Martha Geiseman of the Eagle River Revitalization Program)
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FEATURE ARTICLE

EAU CLAIRE CREATES
By: Linda John, Executive Director, Visit Eau Claire and the Eau Claire Area Sports Commission

Hometown band Bon Iver commissioned a mural in Eau Claire to herald the
September 30, 2016 release of the album 22, A Million. Individual elements of the
Eau Claire mural were highlighted in murals that appeared at the same time in
London, Brooklyn, and Minneapolis. According to Volume One, “The album was
played out in full — via boombox and cassette — at the site of each mural in each
city’s respective time zones, starting with Eau Claire. So Eau Claire was basically
the kickoff to a global listening party.” (Photo by Andrea Paulseth, inset photo by
Nick Meyer, with thanks to Volume One)

Founded in 1856, Eau Claire gets its name from the French
phrase voici l’eau claire, translated to, “Here is clear water.” This
western Wisconsin community’s deep artistic identity stems
from its center around the confluence of the Chippewa and
Eau Claire Rivers, where locals often gather to enjoy music,
browse through the Downtown Farmers’ Market, or hop on
their tube to float down the Chippewa River.
Dozens of sawmills once ruled the Eau Claire waterways, and
this proud heritage is still evident today at the Paul Bunyan
Museum, the Old Fashioned 4th of July celebration in Carson
Park, and the lumber baron mansions along State Street.
Playing kubb is also a popular tradition here in Eau Claire.
Kubb is a traditional Swedish lawn game sometimes referred
to as “Viking chess.” The city has been the Kubb Capital of
North America since 2007.
There are many organizations and individuals who all
contribute to the cultural vibe of the community. For instance,
the Eau Claire Parks and Recreation Department recently
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revamped the full festival and event policies to make the city
more “event-friendly.” Downtown Eau Claire, Inc. (DECI)
advocates for local music being broadcast downtown, and
Sculpture Tour of Eau Claire advocates for the locations of art
throughout the city. Volume One, led by owner Nick Meyer,
has brought arts and culture to the forefront of our city with
their bi-weekly publication and numerous cultural events.
Musician Justin Vernon of Bon Iver himself is behind many
of the creative developments and initiatives taking place,
including the curation of the Eaux Claires music festival.
Much of this is approved and supported by the Eau Claire City
Council, led by City Council President Kerry Kincaid, who has
declared arts and culture an important economic development
strategy for Eau Claire. Additionally, in 2006/07 the entire city
engaged in a process called Clear Vision Eau Claire, which
redefined how our citizens would engage with public leaders to
find new ways to get things done. Many, including Visit Eau
Claire, believe this work has been foundational to the changes
and growth in our city.
continued on page 19

FEATURE ARTICLE

EAU CLAIRE CREATES (CONTINUED)

It’s paying off
The music culture in Eau Claire is alive and thriving. The city
hosts six large music festivals, including Eaux Claires Festival
and Country Jam USA. A favorite local summer activity is
packing a picnic and enjoying Sounds Like Summer at the
city’s Phoenix Park on Thursdays. No matter what temperature
it is outside, one can experience live music all year: The
Mousetrap and House of Rock feature the best of Eau Claire’s
rock, hip-hop, and rap artists. Co-owned by Grammy AwardWinning Justin Vernon of Bon Iver, The Lakely is a young
venue in the heart of downtown Eau Claire that features local
jazz talent multiple nights a week, as well as touring artists in
the connected Oxbow Hotel’s gallery. Not only does Eau Claire
appreciate the music it has, but it is constantly working to foster
the music that is yet to be. Eau Claire is proud to welcome the
Confluence Arts Center, a space dedicated to the creation of
musical art, to the banks of its two rivers.
Just one pass through the downtown shows that the city’s
heart is in its art. Inspired by the nature of Eau Claire and
driven by its community members, visual and performing arts
flood the streets and galleries of the city. The Sculpture Tour
stretches through Barstow Street in Downtown Eau Claire
and beyond, providing 24/7 access to this free outdoor exhibit
and a great excuse to explore downtown. These sculptures are
commissioned from all over the world and are changed out

every May, ensuring a new experience every year. Artisan Forge
Studios and Banbury Place are just two of the many spaces
in which artists of all trades come together to collaborate and
create. Though Eau Claire loves to indulge in art from around
the globe, the community knows the importance of homegrown
art and has created an environment that allows locals to create.
Come and see!

About the author:
Linda John is the Executive Director of
Visit Eau Claire and the Eau Claire Area
Sports Commission, and has held the
position since 1993. She is responsible
for the overall destination marketing and
management of the Eau Claire region
of west central Wisconsin.
Laura is a Past Board Chair of the Wisconsin Association of
Convention and Visitors Bureaus (WACVB), and served on
the WI Governor’s Council on Tourism from 2002–2013. She
is the past Chair for the WI Sports Marketing Committee and
past member of the State of Wisconsin Marketing Committee.
Linda currently serves on the Education Committees of
Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI)
and WACVB.
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Superior’s murals were made possible by the Superior
Business Improvement District, the Wisconsin Arts
Board, the National Endowment for the Arts, local
business owners, and the very talented community of
Superior. Artist Alison Price created the outline, and
over 300 individuals came out to paint. Says Price, “The
response was terrific! We could have kept going for
days, but we ran out of wall.” (Photos by Alison Price
with thanks to Jodi Rochon)

Arts and creativity have social impact. University of Pennsylvania researchers have
demonstrated that a high concentration of the arts in a city leads to higher civic engagement,
more social cohesion, higher child welfare, and lower crime and poverty rates. The arts are used
by the U.S. Military to promote troop force and family readiness, resilience, retention, and for the
successful reintegration of veterans into family and community life.
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continued on page 22
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THE WALLDOGS
The Walldogs is an international organization of highly skilled painters and mural
artists available for hire individually or in large groups to create murals specifically
related to local history and interests.
Algoma now has 10 Walldog creations that capture the city’s history and celebrate
(among other things) sport fishing and former city businesses.
After Plymouth artist Debbie Karr produced a vintage mural ad for Cream of Wheat, she
was instrumental in getting the Walldogs to come to Plymouth to create 21 additional,
historically centered and enormous works of art in Plymouth’s downtown.
The Walldogs gathered in Delavan for 10 days and left behind 18 beautiful murals, honoring
such city points of pride as the Red Devils semi-pro football team and the architecture of
Frank Lloyd Wright and E. Townsend Mix.
This summer, Beaver Dam’s Walldog Mural Festival will run June 28–July 2, 2017. Hosted
by Downtown Beaver Dam, Inc., the festival will result in 15 new murals reflecting the
talents of 120+ artists. The public is encouraged to visit the city while the murals are going
up and to return to celebrate the finished product — murals that beautify and preserve
downtown heritage.
Visit www.thewalldogs.com for more information. Thanks to Kay Appenfeldt,
Mural Festival Liaison to the Walldogs and the City of Beaver Dam; Patty Huberty,
WCMC, Clerk-Treasurer of the City of Plymouth; Sue Kitzman, Clerk of the
City of Delavan; and Amber Shallow, Deputy Treasurer of the City of Algoma for
contributing to this article.
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Andy Goretski of
Tomahawk was
the project leading
artist on this
mural sponsored
by the Algoma
Area Chamber of
Commerce and
created during the
2007 Algoma Main
Street Program that
invited Walldogs
to construct 10
historic murals. Local
Walldog artist Dave
Petri directed the
craftsmen involved.
(Photo courtesy of
Amber Shallow)

This mural was created by Nancy Bennett (Project Leader/Founder of Walldogs), Andy
Goretski, Lori Goretski, Dan Bennett, Sam Staffan, and Beaver Dam Walldog artists
Judy Beyer and Jessalyn Braun. Kamrath’s is the second Walldog mural in Beaver Dam,
and 15 more are in the works this summer. Come watch the art develop June 28–July 2,
as Downtown Beaver Dam, Inc. hosts 120+ artists for the Walldog Mural Festival. (Photo
courtesy of Kay Appenfeldt)

The City of Plymouth owns the designation
“Cheese Capital of the World,” and artist
Bernie Poff honored that title when
Walldogs came to Plymouth in 2011. The
mural decorates the Plymouth Cheese
Exchange and is one 25 murals in the city.
(Photo courtesy of Patty Huberty)

During World War II, the Borg, Gibbs and Bradley Companies completed over 30
contracts for the U.S. government, a number that made Delavan so important to
national security, the city was listed as one of the top 10 prime targets for enemy
sabotage. Walldog project leads on this mural were Sonny Franks, Eric Skinner, and
Russell Kelley. (Photo by Sue Kitzman)
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2017 Local Government 101 Registration Form
Pewaukee—May 5

Eau Claire—May 19

Madison—May 12

Green Bay—June 2

Register online at www.lwm-info.org or use this form

Local Government 101
Agenda
8:30
9:00

Registration
Welcome

Jerry Deschane, Executive Director
or Gail Sumi, Member Engagement
Director, League of Wisconsin
Municipalities
Organization & Powers of
Cities and Villages
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel,
or Daniel Olson, Assistant Legal
Counsel, League of Wisconsin
Municipalities

Choose a location/date:
□ Pewaukee, Holiday Inn Pewaukee/Milwaukee West, May 5, 2017
□ Madison, Crowne Plaza, May 12, 2017
□ Eau Claire, Clarion Hotel Campus, May 19, 2017
□ Green Bay, Tundra Lodge & Conference Center, June 2, 2017
Name (please print)
Position
_______________________________
__________________
_______________________________
__________________
_______________________________
__________________
_______________________________
__________________
Contact Person (for questions regarding this registration)______________________________________
Address______________________________________________
Municipality___________________________________________
Zip Code________________Phone_________________________

Recognizing and Avoiding
Conflicts of Interest
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, or
Daniel Olson, Assistant Legal
Counsel, League of Wisconsin
Municipalities

Email________________________________________________

10:45

Break—Sponsored by League
of Wisconsin Municipalities
Mutual Insurance

On-line registration is encouraged at www.lwm-info.org. Paper registrations
must be accompanied by payment.

11:00

Budgeting & Financial
Oversight

Please enclose registration fee of $75 (member) or $100 (non-member) per person.
Return this form no later than five days prior to your chosen seminar. Sorry, we
cannot accept registrations by phone.

Staff from Ehlers

Noon

Lunch (included) - Sponsored by
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP

1:00

Procedures for Local
Government Meetings

Dan Hill, Local Government
Specialist, UW-Extension Local
Government Center

2:15

2:30

Break—Sponsored by League

□ Please check this box if you need accommodation regarding a disability or dietary
restriction. We will contact you to make the necessary arrangements.

□ I am paying by CHECK (made payable to League of Wisconsin Municipalities)
□ I am paying by Credit Card □ Visa □MasterCard
Card Number__________________________________________
Expiration Date____________________Security Code___________

of Wisconsin Municipalities
Mutual Insurance

Signature_____________________________________________

Managing Public Works
Activities

THE FINE PRINT:

Ben Jordan, Transportation Information Center, Department of
Engineering Professional Development, UW-Madison

Only staff members and elected officials from cities and villages that are currently members
of the League of Wisconsin Municipalities may register as members. Registration fees,
minus a $10 processing fee, are refundable if received three calendar days before the seminars begin.

Online Registration: www.lwm-info.org
FAX: 608-267-0645
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League of Wisconsin Municipalities
131 West Wilson Street, Suite 505
Madison, WI 53703

The Village of Waunakee hosts “Art Wall at the Hall,” with rotating exhibits from local artists every two months. A local muralist,
Abby Wilson, used her exhibition opportunity to paint a wall in the Village Hall lobby depicting a scene from a Waunakee park with
the Madison skyline in the background. As Todd Schmidt, Village Administrator said, “Abby’s art now provides a permanent
background for rotating exhibits. The ‘art’ wall has become a generic term. It might be a handmade rocking chair, or selection of
quilts.” (Photo by Laurie Helt with thanks to Todd Schmidt and the Village of Waunakee)

Reedsburg
Madison
Milwaukee Metro
Prairie du Chien
800-261-6468

vision to reality

www.vierbicher.com
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2017 Municipal Attorneys Institute
June 14-16, 2017

Heidel House Resort, Green Lake

AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, June 14

THURSDAY, June 15--Afternoon

1:10-2:00 p.m.

12:20-12:50 p.m. Cracker Barrel Lunch

2:00-2:50 p.m.

Not in My Right-of-Way! Municipal
Regulation of Cell Phone Towers &
Antennas in the Local ROW
Attorney Anita Gallucci, Boardman & Clark LLP
State of the State on Local Control:
Police Power & Home Rule
Professor Brian Ohm, J.D., UW Madison Dept.
of Urban & Regional Planning and Milwaukee
Deputy City Attorney Miriam Horwitz

2:50-3:05 p.m.

Break

3:05-4:20 p.m.

Ethics for Municipal Attorneys
Speakers TBA

4:20-4:30 p.m.

Business Meeting

6:00-8:00 p.m.

Outdoor Cookout for Attorneys and
their Families/Guests

THURSDAY, June 15--Morning
8:30-9:20 a.m.
CONCURRENT
SESSION I

9:25-10:15 a.m.
CONCURRENT
SESSION II

Fourth Amendment Law
Assistant Attorney General David Perlman,
Wisconsin Department of Justice

1:10-2:00 p.m.

Alcohol Licensing: Local Rules
and Attaching Conditions
Attorney Matthew P. Dregne, Stafford
Rosenbaum LLP

2:00-3:00 p.m.

Traditional Cracker Barrel
Round-Table Discussion

6:00-7:30 p.m.

Evening Reception for Attorneys and
Spouse, Guest or Significant Other

FRIDAY, June 16
8:30-9:20 a.m.

Framework & Strategies for Conducting
Internal Investigations
Attorney Kyle Gulya, von Briesen & Roper, S.C.

9:20-10:10 a.m. Let go of the banana! A Skill for
Happiness
Dr. Sandra Eugster, Ph.D, Westside
Psychotherapy, Madison
10:10-10:25 a.m. Break

Redevelopment Authorities, Housing
Authorities and Community
Development Authorities – Oh My!
Racine City Attorney Scott Letteney and Racine
Deputy City Attorney Nicole Larsen

10:25-11:15 a.m. Immigration Issues: Sanctuary Cities,
Local Authority & Possible Scenarios
Coming to a Location Near You
Speakers TBA

Municipal Finance Issues: The Budget
Process and Levy Limits; TIF Law Update
Senior Municipal Advisor Todd Taves and Senior
Municipal Advisor/Chairman of the Board Mike
Harrigan, Ehlers

11:15-12:05 p.m. Legislative and Municipal Case Law
Update
Assistant Director Curt Witynski,
League of Wisconsin Municipalities;
League Attorneys Claire Silverman and
Daniel Olson

Residential & Community Solar Projects:
Recent Developments in Wisconsin
Attorney Richard Heinemann, Boardman &
Clark LLP

Hotel Information

10:15-10:30 a.m. Break

Make reservations with Heidel House Resort by calling
800-444-2812.

10:30-11:20 a.m. Risk Management & Insurance Issues
CONCURRENT
in Contracting: Analyzing Who Should
SESSION III
Bear the Risk
LWMMI Chief Executive Officer Dennis
Tweedale and Attorney Eric Larson, Arenz,
Molter, Macy, Riffle & Larson

Please identify yourself as being with the League of
Wisconsin Municipalities to receive the block rate of $144
Single/Double (plus 12.5% local and state taxes; if tax
exempt, a letter/certificate of exemption must be
presented).

Getting the Lead Out: Lead Line
Replacements
Speakers TBA
11:25-12:15 p.m. An Update on Takings: Murr v. Wisconsin
CONCURRENT
Attorney Jeffrey A. Mandell, Stafford
SESSION IV
Rosenbaum LLP and Professor Miriam Seifter,
UW Madison Law School (tentative)
Property Valuation Issues In Tax
Assessment
Attorney Alan Marcuvitz, von Briesen & Roper,
S.C.
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72-hour cancellation policy.
Check-in: 3:00 p.m. Check-out: 11:00 a.m.
Reservations must be received by May 25, 2017.

Register for the
2017 Municipal Attorneys Institute
online at www.lwm-info.org
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(800) 362-4505

www.msa-ps.com
SERVICES

ENGINEERING | A R C H I T E C T U R E | SURVEYING
ENVIRONMENTAL | PLANNING | FUNDING

The League appreciates
the support of the following
Business Members:
• AARP Wisconsin - New!
• American Transmission Co.
• Boardman & Clark LLP
• Ehlers Associates
• MSA Professional Services Inc.
• Municipal Property Insurance Company
• River Valley Bank - New!

• Short Elliott Hendrickson
• Siemens
• Stafford Rosenbaum LLP
• WEA Trust
• Wisconsin Housing & Economic
Development Authority (WHEDA) - New!

For more information, contact Gail Sumi: gsumi@lwm-info.org | (608) 267-4477
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We provide the tools
to help people
and communities
realize their hopes
and dreams.

800.334.6873 n www.wheda.com
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1. The stained glass mural that adorns Mayville’s TAG Center
was built by artists donating 3,500 hours of time over 15
months. The banners within the mural honor donors who made
the TAG Center possible. (Photo courtesy of Sara Decker)

2. This free-standing mural commemorates the historic
Wisconsin Rapids municipal swimming pool and shows the
hydroelectric dam and paper mill which still stand on the
opposite shore of the Wisconsin River. (Photo courtesy of
Mayor Zach Vruwink)

3. The Mason Area Historical Society sponsored this mural
which features many of the original buildings important
to Mason. (Photo courtesy of Marian Schraufnagel)

4. Stoughton welcomes its visitors with this mural celebrating
the city’s Norwegian heritage. Artist Mel Butor’s work was
completed in 1997, and the mural now hangs on the east side
of the Yahara River, across from the Stoughton Senior Center.
(Photo by Michael Stacey)

5. To demonstrate the impact of public art as a vehicle to
build community identity and a sense of place, the “CREATE
portage county initiative” sponsored its first Stevens Point
mural, featuring local artist Alexander Landerman. This
mural was featured as part of the League’s 2016 Annual
Conference WEA Trust Walk/Run. (Photo courtesy of the
City of Stevens Point)

6. Artist Peggy Grinvalsky created this mural in 2008 in the
Rhinelander City Hall Council Chambers to commemorate
the building’s 100th anniversary. The project was funded
completely by donations and features the likenesses of several
local citizens. (Photo thanks to Alex Young)

7. Artist Kelly Meredith created this mural on panels in her
studio and shipped them to the City of Portage where they
were hung on the side of Wills Drug Store. The mural design
was influenced by photographs and historical records from
the Portage area. (Photo by Dan Kremer)

10
8. Artist Diane Dahl completed Mauston’s homage to agriculture
and the heritage of the Juneau County region. The artwork has
adorned a central location in the city since 2011.
(Photo by Nathan Thiel)

9. Lake Mills artist Joe Kiefer spent more than 1,000 hours
creating the mural which carries the likenesses of 45 veterans
from the Lake Mills community. (Photo courtesy of the City of
Lake Mills with thanks to Misty Quest)

10. When the Swiss-settled Village of New Glarus constructed
a new Village Hall in the early 1980s, Swiss artist Jacob
Bodenmann drafted a “bauermalerei,” a folklore painting of
how New Glarus looked in its early days. The finished mural
was a gift from Linda Schiesser and is dedicated to her
parents, New Glarus natives Elda and Frank Schiesser.
(Photo by Lynne Erb)
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EVENTS

WOW! Look at

TIPS, TRENDS & TACTICS
THE 119TH LEAGUE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 18–20, 2017 • RADISSON PAPER VALLEY IN APPLETON
One-day registration is available for Thursday,
but you’re going to want to be there for the whole thing!
TACTICS FOR FUNDING DEVELOPMENT TOUR
Travel by bus to a development resulting from the
effort to reimagine and reinvent the Fox Riverfront.
Tour the project, and learn about the funding tactics
used to turn Appleton’s dream into a reality.
PLACEMAKING TIPS WALKING TOUR
Walk from the Radisson into the surrounding
neighborhood to discuss the creative thought and funding
behind Appleton’s endeavor to activate public spaces
and rejuvenate structures. Experience sidewalk poetry,
wall murals, pocket parks, and sculpture.
ALCOHOL CULTURE & LICENSING TRENDS
Examine the elements that create a municipality’s alcohol
culture and consider the impact of alcohol licensing from
both economic and legal perspectives.
CYBER SECURITY TACTICS
Learn from experts. Our four-person panel covers breach
investigation and proactive steps to strengthen protections
on municipal, personal, and banking data.

HOT TOPICS ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
This ever-popular opportunity to air and share has
received such enthusiastic reviews for the last three years,
we’re using it to kick off the conference buzz on Day 1.
EXHIBIT HALL RECEPTION & PRIZES
Mix, mingle, and munch with 95 vendors who supply
municipal products and services. Win prizes with The
Exhibitor Scavenger Crossword Raffle!
TABLE FOR 10 NETWORKING DINNER
You pay, but you also choose: Pick from 12 of
Appleton’s highly recommended restaurants. Feel like
splurging on steak or being frugally adventurous with
Thai? Is there a Fox Cities burger calling your name?
Share a meal with nine other conference participants. Get
to know each other and talk shop – or not – over dinner.

And just wait until you hear about Thursday!
Registration is now available
online at www.lwm-info.org

Join Us
at the Clerks, Treasurers and
Finance Officers Institute
June 21–23, 2017
Holiday Inn & Convention Center, Stevens Point
Register online at: lwm-info.org
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TRAINING

2017 League Workshops,
Institutes and Conference
May 5
Local Government 101
Pewaukee • Holiday Inn • (262) 506-6300
$75
May 12
Local Government 101
Madison • Crowne Plaza • (608) 244-4703
$75
May 19
Local Government 101
Eau Claire • Clarion Hotel Campus Area • (715) 835-2211
$75

Excellence in Engineering
Since 1946.
www.strand.com

June 14–16
Municipal Attorneys Institute
Green Lake • Heidel House Resort • (800) 444-2812
$285 Member • $310 Non-Member
June 21–23
Clerks, Treasurers & Finance Officers Institute
Stevens Point • Holiday Inn & Convention Center
(715) 344-0200
$110 Member • $135 Non-Member

DESIGNING UTILITIES
THAT FIT YOUR GROWING NEEDS

1-888-364-7272

ARCHITECTURE • PLANNING • SURVEY •
ENVIRONMENTAL • ENGINEERING • GIS

Engineering ● Architecture ● Surveying
Planning ● Economic Development
Landscape Architecture

August 24–25
Chief Executives Workshop
Green Lake • Heidel House Resort • (800) 444-2812
$175 Member • $205 Non-Member

meadhunt.com

June 2
Local Government 101
Green Bay • Tundra Lodge • (877) 886-3725
$75

●

Environmental

800-472-7372
www.cedarcorp.com
Dedication, Quality, Success

September 19–22
Municipal Assessors
Delavan • Lake Lawn Resort • (800) 338-5253
$175 Member • $205 Non-Member
September 27–29
Plumbing Inspectors Institute
Oshkosh • Best Western Premiere Waterfront
(855) 230-1900
$140 Member • $165 Non-Member
October 18–20
Engineering & Public Works Institute
Appleton • Radisson Paper Valley • (920) 733-8000
Included in Annual Conference Fee
October 18–20
119th Annual Conference
Appleton • Radisson Paper Valley • (920) 733-8000
$240 Member • $255 Non-Member

Register online @ www.lwm-info.org
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ADDITIONS AND CHANGES

IN TRANSITION
Administrator-Clerk-Treasurer: Bloomer, Sandi Frion
Attorney: Lake Mills, Daniel A. Drescher; Baraboo, Emily Truman
Clerk: Poynette, Natalie Megow

Please send changes, corrections, or additions to
league@lwm-info.org, fax (608) 267-0645
or mail to the League at 131 West Wilson St.,
Suite 505, Madison, WI 53703

Clerk-Treasurer: Merrillian, Penny Danielson
Deputy Clerk: Monona, Alene Houser
Manager: Whitefish Bay, Paul Boening
Police Chief: Pewaukee, Jay T. Iding
Trustee: Wittenberg, Justin Hartleben

IN MEMORIAM
Hazel Green: It is with great sorrow that I have to inform you that Village President Dale Leifker has passed away. Dale was very
active in the community and had been a Village Trustee from 2006-2013 and was Village President from 2013-present. He was
seeking re-election in April.
Ashwaubenon: Mike Aubinger was elected to his third term as Ashwaubenon Village President in 2016 and recently
guided the village through the development of the Titletown District. Not only was Mike a true advocate for the
Village, he also served on the League of Wisconsin Municipalities Board of Directors from 2013 to 2016, working to
make the state a better place. He passed away on March 30.

RETIREMENT
Johnson Creek: Joan Dykstra Village Clerk/Treasurer is retiring from the Village of Johnson Creek after being the
Clerk/Treasurer for 17 years and serving the residents of Johnson Creek for more than 21 years. During her 17 years
as the Village Clerk/Treasurer, Joan worked with five Village Administrators, seven Village Presidents, and 35 Village
Trustees. Prior to being the Village Clerk/Treasurer, she was hired as the Deputy Clerk/Treasurer beginning in 1995.
During Joan’s tenure the village population has grown from 1,476 in 1995 to 2,933 in 2017! It can truly be said
that Joan has “faithfully discharged the duties” of her position, and is known by the board, village employees, and the residents of
Johnson Creek for her integrity, diligence, and unfailingly warm and positive personality. She will be greatly missed!
Williams Bay: Village President John P. Marra is retiring after serving three consecutive terms as Village President.
John served with integrity, honesty, and optimism. He began his service to Williams Bay as a part-time police officer
and as Village Trustee (Chairman of the Parks and Lakefront Committee) from 1999 to 2001. He worked diligently
to make the village a “better place in every way possible, while always remembering to protect and safeguard its unique
character among the adjoining lakeshore communities.” While he is stepping down from public office, he and his wife
Halina plan to continue their public service and also to travel the state.

Drumroll please! The League’s new, full-color
The Municipality magazine will debut with the June issue
Our “New Officials” issue will be full of great resources for seasoned city and village
officials and staff. This year we’re featuring an article from the Wisconsin Taxpayers
Alliance with a working title of “You’re In, Now What?” In addition, the Wisconsin
Municipal Clerks Association President Chris Astrella will detail the role of the
Clerk; the League’s Assistant Legal Counsel Daniel Olson is writing a legal comment
on parliamentary procedure; and you’ll also want to look for an article from WEA
Trust. (Thanks again to WEA Trust for underwriting the color photos in this edition
of the magazine!)
Watch for the new, completely full-color The Municipality in your mailboxes in June!
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MPIC is a leading
provider of property
insurance solutions
for Wisconsin public
entities. Organized
and founded with
the support of the
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (WMMIC),
Cities and Villages
Mutual Insurance
Company (CVMIC)
and the League of
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (LWMMI),
we are specialists in
towns, villages, cities,
counties, and special
districts.
Contact your
exclusive LWMMI
agent today to
receive a quote.

Protecting Your Property:
Our Promise. … Our Priority.

MPIC | 2801 Crossroads Dr | Ste 2200 | Madison WI 53718 | (715) 892-7277 | www.mpicwi.com
Blair Rogacki, CPCU: brogacki@mpicwi.com
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Financing solutions
as unique as you are.

Each municipality in Wisconsin faces unique challenges. Shouldn’t your financing plan be unique as well?
Our Wisconsin municipal team has tailored financing solutions to each client’s individual needs using a
broad range of advisory and underwriting services:
• Debt structuring and management
• Issuing general obligation and revenue bonds
• Implementing refinancing opportunities
• Creating award-winning financing solutions
And our deep expertise and unwavering commitment to municipalities like yours have earned national
recognition. Baird has advised on or underwritten The Bond Buyer’s “Deal of the Year” six times since 2005.
Put our proven public finance expertise to work for your municipality. Contact Baird today.
Brad Viegut
Brian Ruechel
Justin Fischer
Rebekah Freitag
Amy Young
Emily Timmerman
800-792-2473, ext. 3827
rwbaird.com/publicfinance
Private Wealth Management

Capital Markets – Investment Banking

©2017 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-50057.

Private Equity

Asset Management

